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HASS SPECTRA-OF NEUTRAL PARTICLES R[LEASED DURLI_ ELECTRICAL
BREAKDOHNOF THIN POLYN[R FILHSe
8. R. F. Keadall
The Penns£1vanl_ State Untverstty
University Park,_Pennsylvan_a 16802
Little is known of the composition of the neutral parttcle flux released
during the electrical breakdown of polymer films. Haas spe,atrometrlc analysis
o£ the particles is unusually d££f£cuit because o£ the transient nature of the
event, the unpredictability of its exact position and tining, and the very large
amount of information generated in a period as sttort as one microsecond. A
Special type of time-of-£!ight _ass spectrometer triggered from the breakdown
even_ has been developed to study this problem. Charge is red onto a metal-
backed polymer surface by a movable s_ooth platinum contact. A slowly Increasing
potential from a hlgit-tmpedance source is applied to the contact until br_ak-
down occurs. The breakdown characteristics can be made similar to those pro-
duced by an electron beam cha_ging system operating at similar potentials. With
this apparatus it has been shown that intense instantaneous fluxes of neutral
particles are released from the sites of breakdown events. For Teflon FEP films
of 50 and 75 microns thickness the material released consists almost entirely
Of fluorocarbon fragments, some of them having masses greater than 350 amu
(atomic mass units), while the material released from a 50 mlcrov Kapton fllm
Consists mainly of light _ydrocarbons wlth masses _t or below 44 amu, with
addltional Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. The apparatus is being modified
to allow, eiectron beam charging of the samples.
_NTRODUCTION
Because of the scarcity of data on the composition of the neutral and ton
fluxes from dielectric breakdown events on spacecraft, mass spectrometric anal-
yses of these fluxes are particularly important.
Hass analysis of particles from an electrical breakdown involves a partic-
ularly difficult set of constraints. The event occurs essentially at a point
In space and at an instant in time. The exact position and timing of the event
are not known in advance. Tim event produces a swarm of neutral molecules,
molecular clusters and ious of different masses which radiate from the breakdown
site over a wide range of speeds and directions. At a distance greater titan
a few cm from the breakdown site the particle number density is likely to be
quite low and fallin_ rapidly because of both speed variations and angular
dispersion. Tim expanding gas and ion burst Will pass any given point in a
time much shorter than tim time taken for any conventional mass spectrometer
to scan once through its mass range.
|
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The difficult e_perimen_aL canditian_ listed _hove make it. essential ta use
I i,i _ a maa_ _pectrometer in which a maximum, amount af outp.ut data ca_ be ab_ained in
• _,." the allotment possible tinm. This effectivo!y limits the Chol,_e of _pectrome_cr
__ _ypea _o thnae in which all of the lens lean'lag the ion _ource becoo_e par): of a
[_ _ r_corMed output _lgnal. I3; wa,_ decided that a 6pcciall.y dasignod tlme_-of-fligllt
i:/_,, , ma'_ar-apectrome_er offered the--mOat coat-effOetivc soh_tion.
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:.:::;i_( The ttme-of-fl, igh_ mass spectrometer aml tim vacunu chamber used for its
development, are shown in Flsure I. Tim pulae_t two-field toP. source (_ef. l) i8
-': on the left. Incoming molecules are ionized by an electrou beam inside the ion
,_ source arid the _esulting Lens are aCCelerated itt approximately monoenergetic
_ but,_heu into the flight tube The ions therefore reach the ion detector in"% ), •
-;. : ascending order of mass, according to the formula
. _ tfs(m/2eV) 1!2
where t is the flight time through the flight tube, s is the length of the
-i'!'_!:i flight tube, m is the ion mass, e is tile ion charge, and '4 is the potential
difference through which the ions fall inside the source. Nith a llScm flight
_- _ tube and 300_ accelerating potential_ the £11ght time of an ion of mass I00 amu
!j'/i'ii_ is appro::tmately 47_sec.
,,;,__ A segmented cyllndrLcal lens focuses the lea beam and centers it on the in-
put of the ion detector. The flight tube is operated at ground potential, rather
i: i than at high potentials as in most time-of-flight mass SpectrometerS, in order
!-,i_?.: to minimize electrostatic interactions with the sample charging apparatus• An
_, _ electron multiplier ion detector is used for high sensitivity and fast response.iji-
i :i: It follows from the equation for the flight time of an ion that the elec-
" trical signals leaving the ion detector represent a series of complete mass
spectra, each one having the corresponding source pulse at its t=0 point. Any
"" number Of successive spectra can be displayed, from a single spectrum up to as
')i!i. many as I00 spectra per millisecond. A typical mass spectrum of residual gases
in the vacuum chamber is shown in Figure 2. Special techniques are needed for
"J;i_ operation at repetition intervals faster than the ion flight times (ref. 2) and
_'!'_ for displaying the rapidly-changlng Spectra (refs. 3, 4).
i This mass spectrometer was originally intended for remote operation inside
-:"':_ a N.A.S.A. space Simulation chamber which already co_tained the necessary elec-
,:_ tron beam Charging and sample monitoring equipment. These plans had to be
;i changed when it was discovered that the operational lifetime of the sensitive
" electron multiplier ion detector was unacceptably short in this chamber, apparently
, because of ell contamination traceable to the early history of its diffusion-
, pumped vacuum system.
A partial redcslgn was made to allow electrical breakdown experiments to be
• done in the turbo- molecular-pumped chamber which had been used for tile original
_, development of the mass spectrometer (fig, 3). This solved the oil contamination
- problem but imposed other difficulties because of the small volume and pumping
i '
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®capacity, The first experiments have been done with a simple contact device feed-
ing chaxge onto the insulating surface. At the same time _ miniatu_Iz_ electron
bem_charglng system is being developed.
DiRECT~CONTACT EXPERIMENTS
Figure 4 s_ow,_ the chaxging apparatus. Electrons are fed Onto the insulating
surfaces from a smooth platinum contact. A slowly increasing negative potential
from a high-impedance, low.-capacltance source is applied to the contact until
breakdown occurs. The sample is held in place on a perforated, rotatable 9cm
disc by a circumferential retaining ring.
The discharge current waveforms, peak currents, and surface damage character-
istics obtained with this apparatus can be made similar to those produced by a
hlgh-voltage electron beam charging system by chOosing a suitable length (abOut
45 cm) Of coaxial cable as an energy storage llne. A useful feature is that_ by
progressively rotating the sample beneath the contact, the observed gas bursts can
be correlated _ith actual discharge sites left behind on the sample, which can
then be remove_ and observed under an optical or electron microscope. Discharges
normally occur within about 4mm o¢ the contact. Few occur directly beneath the
contact. Breakdown voltages are similar to those obtained with a monoenergetic
e_on beam charging system.
The samples tested in the direct-contact expeziments were Teflon FEP and
Kapton H films of 50 and 75 micron thicknesses. They were metallized on one
side with silveroverlald by an Inconel protective coating. No a_hesivebacking
was used.
The first tests with Teflon samples showed that an intense burst of neutral
fragments was being released from each di_cha.ge. A large number of peaks repre-
senting Teflon fragments of tt)e form C F -could be sees in each mass Spectgum.
xy
The variation with time of the number density of these Teflon fragments was
obtained by using the mass peak amplitude signals to intensify a cathode-ray
oscilloscope trace, producing an array of dots. By deflecting this display down ....
Wards, a semiquantltative indication of the various changes in number densities
was obtained. Such a display is shown in Figure 5 with the major peaks identi-
fied. A background spectrum is included for comparison.
Close examination of these and other similar records showed that release of
neutral particles often began just before breakdown with production of hydrocarbons,
followed by a burst of fluorocarbons during the actual breakdown. Hydrocarbons are
visible in the lower left photograph in Figure 5. Both hydrocarbon and fluorocarbon
concentrations then fall witn a time constant of about 120 msec, determined by the
volume and pumping speed of the vacuum system. The hydrocarbon peaks are probably
caused by adsorbed surface impurities. Further work is required to establish their
origins.
+
The mo_t intense fluorocarbon peak corresponds to CFI but ions up to and
be) .',dC5F9_ are present. SWitching off the ionizing electron beam in the mass
spe, .rometer ion source causes these peaks to disappear, showing that they are
lo,lzatlon products of even larger neutral fragments and not ions released directly
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from the discharge. Far mote of these heavy ions were observed than are present
in the mass spect_tu_-of the heaviest fluorocarbons for which pubLtshe& data are
_a_lable (CaF14) , su_gesth_ that very large neutral fragments, of moss much
greater than $50 amu, wer_ leaving tile TefLon sur-/acc during the discharge.
After completion of the TefLon-tests, a 50 micrOnKapton, f_lmwith metal
backing was installed in the apparatus sad a new-_eries of breakdow_measureu_nts
was begun.. Results were very d_tfferent. The Kap_on produced only light frag-
ments, givit_g _ise to mass spectra containing mainly masses 44,28, and 15, as
show_ in the intensity-moduL_ted spectrum of F_gure b. It appears _hat the mass
44 peak represents C0_ and C.H_; mass 28 is CO and C_It_ , and mass 15 is CH_ •
It should be noted that Kapt_n contains a substantLalZa_ount of oxygen.
In general breakdown voltages were higher for a given thickness of Kapton
than w_th Teflon.
Figure 7 shows the chemical structure of Teflon and Kapton. The origins of
many of the obsegved fragment ions (formed in the mass spectrometer ion source
by electron bombardmen_ o[ even larger polymer fragments released by the dis-
charge) are obvious.
HIGH SPEED R_ORDING
Uigh_resolutlon mass spectra a_e generated at such a rate in this experiment
(up to 10_/sec.) that even modern digital recorders are barely adequate for
following complex events. Photographic techniques have been used almost exclu-
sively to date. Examples are the intensity-modulated displays of Figures 5 and
6. When quantitative measurements of peak heights are desired an offset raster
display is used as in Figures 8 and 9. Here successive conventional mass spectra
(in this case 16 per group) are superimposed upon one another, after which the
oscilloscope t=ace moves upwards and to the right fo= display of the next group.
Figure 8 shows the background gases in the absence of breakdown, and Figure 9
sho_s the burst of light gases and polymer fragments from the breakdown of a 50
micron Kapton film.
ADDITIONAL RESULTS
Items (i) - (3) of Figure I0 summarize the results of the experiments
described abowe. The figure also Shows five additional phenomena which have been
identified and studied.
Secondary discharges were seen on several occasions. Electrical breakdowns
were triggered at distances up to 15cm from the site of a Teflon film breakdown.
In some cases the metallic electrodes between which the secondary discharge
occurred were operating at less than 65% of their normal breakdown potential
difference. Triggering is presumably caused by the burst of neutral and ionized
material from the polymer breakdown Site. The effect probably occurs also with
Kapton, but this has not been checked. This phenomenon has been Seen with both
electron beam and direct charging of the sample.
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Direct transfer Of Teflon fragments Is obviously likely beca4tse o£ the _
'i
J large fragments observed in the mass spectrum. It has been confirmed by tim
formation of insulating layers near the breakdown s£te and by instantaneous
changes in the secondary electron e_ssion coef£1cient of surfaces up to lOOcm
away. Par_al recovery odcurs over a._ertod of several days. The effect does
i_ not a_ear to Occur with Ka tp_tq_n, but this point needs furthe_ study.
Indirect transfa_r Of Te£1on_.has similax-Jeffects_- It appears to be the result ,,
of Teflon fragments striking an Intervening surface and then being almost £nstan-
_i ' taneously me-emitted into areas which are not on a direct line of sight from the
discharge. [
'i
Removal of metal from the back/ng film was detected with KaptOn samples. In
some cases the Kapton film remained intact above the damage site. The effect is
_,: originally observable only under magnification but after several months in air
the holes are eas£1y visible with the naked eye because of local discoloration of
the Kapton.
i'+'
i;!. Photon-lnduced desorption and electron-induced desorption of adsorbed gase_
from surfaces near discharge sites are to be expected and have been observed. The
effect is not directly linked with the presence of a polymer film, since any spark
....: could supply the necessary photons and electrons. The effect is about one order
.... i!]
_'....... of magnitude smaller than the direct gas evolut£on-frompolymer film breakdowns.
•, /. %
SI CONCLUSIONS i,
_! Many of the phenomena l_sted in Figure i0 could have significant effects on
_. spacecraft surfaces. Jets of heavy polymer fragments from TefLon discharge sites
could form insulating layers on adjacent electrodes, could act as triggers for
_ gas discharges, and could change the seCOndary electron emission properties of
triggering remote discharges. The ejection of material from the conducting back-
ing of polymer films may result in metallic contamination of nearby insulation.
_'_: Photon-induced and electron-induced desorption of gas from surfaces adjacent to a
_ii:!: dischsrge'site also occurs and adds to the intensity of the observed neutral-
_i_.: particle pulses.
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Figure 9. - Contactdischargethrough50_ Kaptonfilm at 16 kV. Offset multi-
trace raster display, 16 spectra per trace.
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PHENOMENON POLYMER SYMDOLIC_RI[PRESENTA ION COMMENTS
I Inleneeaeatral-lOS_flclepoise-- teflnltaPtea.... I' _ |nil!ieadeleetalddoee|ebyf lt
2.F.mlssiemef heag!ffeOleelo ....... ;eflee I P _ CuF! _ |50 am|
3.[inissieeef Illil lrlliniatl Ka|lel IP • CeHIi.CO.COs <_44 eli
!-__" 4 Secondarydlecbefoe leflee tiP _/I_,_ GiSeSeleetredemiffedseflee| .freal
_: 5 0,,.,, ..,.,,., t,.,,,., lmfle' I' t Cle,,,, ,,,....,.,,i:_/ : eiidssieesliaradldofisL
i;-__ li. ,mdira¢lmalarial transfer Fefise 1_ ,s.fer (5).
i::i_"i 7. hmeval el aullal |el;kill |eldOLe. _P
I PkI|ee-jIdIi_/If dnirlilluli __ _ CO2, CO.H2. H30, Cfl4........................................i . ||¢ltlsl-|iiicei leelrilliln
i
Figure I0. -Neutral-particlephenomenaobservedduring electricalbreakdownof
pol_,er films (contact charging). Insulating side of metal-b_cked polymer
films indicated-by(P).
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